
Standard Blog Procedures

1. Bloggers are identified by Office Directors and receive training by OPA.

2. Bloggers write the posts, submit them for office approval (each office will have their own
approval process) and e-mail them to opa.resourceanrc..qov. Regional bloggers will e-mail
their posts to the senior public affairs officers for the region, who will review them and forward
them to opa.resource(ýnrc.qov.

3. Once OPA receives the post, it is reviewed by the relevant public affairs officer (if one is
designated as a liaison to that office) and reviewed by either the Director or Deputy Director of
OPA. Each post is tracked in a "Blog Log," which is periodically shared with the Chairman and
EDO.

4. The blog is expected to be updated with new content at least once each week, but with a goal
of an average of two to three new posts each week.

5. Comments are reviewed at least once each working day and, if consistent with the comment
guidance, posted. Comments that are off topic but otherwise adhere to guidance and are
directly related to NRC business should be moved to the Open Forum post. You do this by
going to the blog, clicking on comment, pasting the comment content plus the name into the
dialogue box and adding this sentence: Moderator: This comment has been moved here from
another post.

6. Anything that appears to be an allegation must be sent to: David Vito, Lisamarie Jarriel and
NRC Allegation, and an e-mail send to the writer stating this action was done.

6. Three individuals in OPA are authorized by the OPA Director to make content changes and
approve comments. Holly Harrington is the primary with Ivonne Couret and Holly Beth Janberg
as back-ups. Edwin Leong is also authorized to make changes.to the blog as "administrator." All
changes to the blog will be done on NRC computers.

7. Changes to the blog are made by: Going to WordPress; logging in; pulling down NRC blog
and then Dashboard.

8. For consistency, posts need a title that is bolded with initial caps. Blogger name and title is
put in "address" style. Content needs to be pasted into the dialogue box using copy and paste
as text (plain icon reachable through kitchen sink) in order not to import the Word style sheet.
Then posts should be tagged as "nuclear" and categorized as either:

General
Open Forum
Operating Reactors
New Reactors



Nuclear Materials
Radioactive Waste
Nuclear Security
Emergency Preparedness and Response

9. To insert a photo/graphic, etc., use the add image icon from the upload/insert toolbar. Pick
location (usually flush left) and size (usually medium unless it's a standalone photo.) Photos do
not need captions unless it's a standalone photo. To be 508 compliant, add a short descriptive
phrase in the "alternate text" box. Insert into text and save as draft.

10. To add hyperlink, highlight the text, click the chain link icon, insert relevant URL and be sure
to click "open link in new window." Update and confirm. To make a written-out URL work,
highlight the URL and click on the chainlink icon. Update and confirm. To cut and paste a URL
that is embedded right click and use the "copy hyperlink" option to paste into the dialogue box
on WordPress.

11. When ready to go live, click the blue "publish button." If this is an update only, click the blue
"update" button.

12. After being posted, the blog post will be moved from pending to used subfolder in the
G:Drive External Blog folder and the person doing the posting must mark the published date in
blog log.

12. Comments are reviewed at least once a day. If approved, approve first, then respond/reply
second (if relevant at the time). Any changes to comments will be minimal and need to be
reflected in at the bottom of the comment in this way: Note from the Moderator: This post was
edited to remove personal information.

13. Comments that do not adhere to blog comment guidelines should be stored in the spam
folder so they are not removed every 30 days. At time intervals consistent with records
management, OPA will print out the spam comments and store them in hard copy. The spam
will then be deleted. Comments that are moved into the Open Forum area should be moved to
trash, which will be deleted after 30 days.

14. When comments are checked, OPA will also scroll down on the dashboard and check the
"last update" to ensure that any content changes/additions were done by the NRC and not by
unauthorized personnel.

15. Once a month, you have to change the "publish" date on the Open Forum post to keep it
open for comments.



Access Authorization to the Blog

1. Access Roles and Responsibilities
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2. Only authorized Office of Information Services (OIS) staffs have Administrator access, and
only authorized OPA staffs have Moderator access.

3. Administrator is responsible for granting restricted access to authorized OIS and OPA staffs.
Two OIS staffs are currently granted the Administrator access role; Sally Hardy, OIS/IRSD
and Edwin Leong, OIS/BPIAD. General access to the blog does not require Administrator's
actions.

4. NRC staffs must follow the process below to request restricted access:

4.1. OPA and OIS office directors or director designates send restricted access requests for
their authorized staffs to the Administrator via email.

4.2. Administrator responds authorized staffs with instructions on user profile registration
with WordPress.com.



4.3. Authorized staffs notify Administrator when his/her profile registration is completed.
4.4. Administrator grants restricted access to authorized staffs.

5. OPA and OIS office directors or director designates notify the Administrator to remove
restricted access privileges from staffs if they are no longer authorized.

6. Administrator reviews restricted access account quarterly.


